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“ The greatest obstacle to knowledge is not ignorance, it 

is the illusion of knowledge.” 

Daniel Boorstein, Historian -
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Multiresistent pathogens Development  in Germany  

2001 – 2013



Outbreak as a chance ? 

• Outbreak analysis is like a big experiment ( R. Koch ) 

• Never waste a good crisis ( B. Obama )
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Operational Disease outbreak managment 

operational Guideline Public health 

England 2014



Definition of a trigger event 

An event or situation which threatens or causes damage to 

the health of our patients and/ or  health care workers for 

whom we are responsible and that requires urgent action from 

outbreak management team at whatever level 



Aim of a comprehensive outbreak 

management 

To ensure that  an effective and coordinated approach is 

taken to outbreak management, from initial detection to formal 

closure and review of lessons identified. It promotes a 

consistent approach across all levels of OMT ( Outbreak 

management team )  and includes a set of standards for 

outbreak response. 



Definition of an outbreak or a trigger event 

• an incident in which two or more people experiencing a similar illness 

are linked in time or place 

• a greater than expected rate of infection compared with the usual 

background rate for the place and time where the outbreak has 

occurred 

• a single case in time of hospital stay for certain rare diseases such as, 

Aspergillosis, legionnaires disease, pertussis, EHEC/HUS, 

conjunctivitis epidemica, scabies,  diphtheria, botulism, viral 

haemorrhagic fever

• a single case of colonization/ infection  of 4 fold resistant pathogen ( 

enterobacteriaceae, Gram-negative non-fermenting bacteria like 

P.aeruginosa, Acinetobacter )   

• a suspected, anticipated or actual event involving microbial or chemical 

contamination of food or water 



Management arrangements for outbreaks

• The protection of the public’s health, of our patients/HCW´s 

takes priority over all other considerations. 

• The primary objective in outbreak management is to protect 

public health, patients/ HCW´s by identifying the source 

and implementing control measures to prevent further 

spread or recurrence of the infection.

• Secondary objectives include refining outbreak 

management, training, adding to the evidence base about 

sources and transmission of infectious agents and lessons 

learnt for improving communicable disease control



Members of the OMT- Core team 

• Hospital hygienist ( infection control practioner)

• Hygiene appointee practioner

• Hospital hygiene nurse – infection control nurse

• Commissioner  of the hospital management

• Nursing service , 

• Microbiologist

• Delegate of the public health departement ( public health 

officer ) with clear appointment and communication lines

• Communications officer 



Standards for managing outbreaks



Standards for managing outbreaks



The  ideal Outbreak management

• Extremly in time recognition  of an outbreak  

• Rapid recognition and prevention of further cases and control of the risk 

situation – security of patients and hcw 

• Immediate analysis of epidemiology, reservoirs of infection, transmission 

pathways by microbiological and environmental culture and molecular typing 

methods

• Generating a hypothesis  

• Critical and falsified analysis of reservoirs, transmission pathways and control 

strategies 

• Good risk – and crisis communication ( if necessary ) 

• Implementation of sustainable prevention strategies 

• Analysis of its efficacy over a longer time 

• Report recommendations and lessons learnt   

• Proposal for risk regulation, legal regulation or technical rules



Significance of a plausible and falsified hypothesis in a 

comprehensive outbreak management

Without 

a plausible Hypothesis

No sustainable and complete control and prevention of future outbreaks



Knowledge of the ecological characteristics of 

the identified outbreak pathogen is decisive for a 

successful outbreak management



Cholera outbreak in  Hamburg 1892

- example of an ideal  type of sustainable 

outbreak management



R. Koch

in Hamburg

24.8.1892

These:
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Während des Winters 1892/93

Zeitschrift für Hygiene und Infektionskrankheiten
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krankungen-

Beginn der 
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Epidemie

Robert Koch und Ausbruchmanagement 

der Hamburger Choleraepidemie 1892 
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German Guideline Outbreakmanagement 

of nosocomial infections 2002 



Phases of a holistic outbreak management

• Proactive Phase

• Reactive Phase
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Proactive Phase

• Definition of trigger events 

• Clear structure and implementation of the 

outbreakmanagment
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Proactive Phase

• Definition of responsibilities and communication line 

• Implementation of the 

outbreak management Team 
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Proactive Phase

• Definition of communication and information lines together 

with the public health departement

• Communication with the media in the acute phase of an 

outbreak 



ECDC - Effective risk communication
• Do more good than harm (beneficence, 

nonmalificence).

• Ensure an equitable distribution of risk 
(equity).

• Fair process of decision making (fairness, 
natural justice).

• Seek optimal use of limited risk 
management resources (utility).

• Promise no more risk management than 
can be delivered (honesty).

• Impose no more risk than you would 
tolerate yourself (the Golden Rule).

• Be cautious in the face of uncertainty 
(‘better safe than sorry’).

• Foster informed risk decision making for 
all stakeholders (autonomy).

• Risk management processes must be 
flexible and evolutionary to be open to new 
knowledge and understanding (evolution, 
evaluation, iterative process).

• The complete elimination of risk is not 
possible (life is not risk free).



Impact of media and so- called experts 

• Tendency of scandalization

• Only bad news are good news

• Some so-called experts use also outbreaks to blame and 

scandalize to win awarness

• Those experts must demand themselve:

• - do I have detailed information

• - do I want to change in a sustainable way things which go 

wrong

• - do I want to profile myself

• - which consequences will have my words for the medical 

faciltity 

• For a structured outbreak management so called experts 

may be a substantial risk  



Publication of the Gießener Klebsiella oxytoca outbreak, 

Lancet  2000

• After publication of the outbreak 

without information of the details 

to the parents of the children in 

advance  the public prosecutor 

started the inquiry with the 

consequence of conviction

• A dilemma between obligation of 

transparency and empathy to 

the patient and their families and 

the need to communicate the 

lessons learnt: Klebsiella can 

icrease their tolerance against 

disinfectants 
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Phases of an outbreak management

• Proactive Phase

• Reactive Phase



10 steps of the  reactive Phase

• Step 1: recognition of a trigger event 

• Step 2: Assessment of the present  situation

• Step 3: description  and confirmation

• Step 4: in site inspection / Delta analysis

• Step 5: intervention to prevent further cases 

• Step 6: Infection source tracking 

• Step 7: evaluation /weighting of the results
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10 Steps of the  reactive Phase

• Step 7: determination of specific intervention procedure in a 

dynamic way 

• Step 8: official declaration of the end of the outbreak 

• Step 9: final Evaluation, Deficit analysis and definition of future   

prevention strategies –

• Step 10: final consensus report  (and publication)  with lessons 

learnt and consequences for sustainable risk regulation
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Reactive Phase 

• Epidemiologic Characterising

• Time Line

• In Site inspection,  survey and auditing of procedures 

• Hygienic- microbiological investigation 

• Typing ( PFGE, Whole genome sequencing etc.)   



Questions concerning the efficacy of the 

outbreak management 

• In time recognition of the infection source tracking by

hygienic, microbiological, epidemiological and typing

methods ?

• Causual identification of infection source and

transmission pathways ? 

• Are there any open questions concerning reservoirs and

transmission

• extraoridnary expenditure and cost in context with the

outbreak

• Which basic prevention and control strategies must to be

changed or modified

• Publication and information of the infection control

community

• Consequences for risk regulation
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Reservoir

Release

Transmission

Infection

disease

Hygienecascade 

gram- negative 

bacteria

Martin Exner

By  

direct and indirect 

contact

Direct transmission:

contact Water, solutions, 

Infusions etc.

Indirect transmission:

Hands

High Persistence in

Wet areas and Biofilm

No Clearance  like  MRSA possible 



German Classification of Antibiotic 

resistance of gram-negative bacteria 
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Outbreak of 6 P. aeruginosa Endophtalmitidis after  

Cataract- Surgery and site survey by police



Lessons learnt

• You have to train your co-worker in advance in managing 

machines 

• Techical rules for construction of devices  



Legionella Outbreak  in a new   ReHa Hospital 

with 11 Legionellosis ( 4 letal )
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Faulty  construction of  the airconditioning 

system  



Lessons learnt

• Until this outbreak no limit values for legionella in water in 

Germany – when is it possible to re-open a hospital after a 

legionella outbreak 

• Need to generate guidance values for acceptable legionella 

concentrations in watertoday 100 legionella / 100ml

• Air conditioning technical rules to avoid intake of legionella 

aerosols and air  filtration also in rehabiltiation clinics 



Biofilm and humidifier



Endemic high rate of Gram negative 

infection rate in neonates



Results of in site inspection and 

microbiological  sampling 





Lessons learnt 

• Where ever you have wet areas there is the risk  of build up 

of  biofilm

• Devices must be constructed in a way that you can clean 

and disinfect all these areas 

• In high risk areas you must use only sterile water

• Devices which don´t fulfill these requirements must be 

changed 



Sinks as a reservoir 



Severe Serratia liquefaciens Sepsis follwing Infusion by a 

naturopathic practitioner





Spur Orig.-Nr. RKI-Nr.

1 360 00-00527

2 368 00-00528

3 550 00-00529

4 551 00-00530

S Standard S. Typhimurium LT2

1 2 3 4 S

800

[kb]

365

457

275

90

225

PFGE - Vergleich von vier Serratia 

liquefaciens - Stämmen





Publication of this case report
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Lessons learnt

• Sinks as reservoir

• Construction requirements for sinks 

• Avoidance of overflow

• Handling of high risk devices near the sink can be 

devastating



Sink drains as Reservoir for P. aeruginosa

• 81%of all sinks  were contaminated 

with P. aeruginosa. 

• Before entering the ward all hands 

of HCW´s were free of P. 

aeruginosa

• In the afternoon 42,5% of all HCW´s 

hands were colonized with different 

genotypes of P.aeruginosaon their 

hands .

• P. aeruginosa Genotypes on hands 

were identical to those   in sinks.

• Opening of the water taps produce 

an aerosol from the sink drain which 

contaminated the hands by 

handwashing



Sink drains as reservoir  for Klebsiella 

oxytoca on a neonatal ward > 108 CFU/ ml 



Environmental sampling from sink drain



Results from the sinks

• In the sink in the cleaning room samples were taken before 

and after flushing with water.

• Before flushing Klebsiella oxytoca together with Raoutella 

terrigena and Enterobacter cloacae could be found in high 

concentrations of 1,6x106 CFU/ml.

• After flushing Klebsiella oxytoca could not  be isolated.

• In the sink of the health care workers room Klebsiella 

oxytoca together with Pseudomonas. aeruginosa could  be 

isolated in concentrations of up to 3,0x105 CFU /ml. 



Long term outbreaks with Antibiotic 

resistant Pathogens – why  is it possible ? 



Lessons learnt

• Sink drains are an ideal ecological niche for gram-negative 

bacteria in which they can persist over years 

• There is a need for disinfection and  reconstruction of  

sinks drains 

• There is an urgent need for research on the construction 

requirements for sink and sink drains

• When there is a cluster of gramnegative pathogens don´t 

forget to take into account sink drains



Sewage system





Acinetobacter and  Sewage drainage system 





• The elimination of the horizontal drainage system finally 

eradicated the outbreak.

• In conclusion, damp environmental reservoirs (mainly sink 

drains, traps and the horizontal drainage system) could 

explain why standard cross-transmission control measures 

failed to control the outbreak; such reservoirs should be 

considered even when environmental cultures of surfaces 

are negative.











Sink drainage and toilets of patient rooms



Temperatur (˚C) 

EvaMax

Target 

genes

Temperatur°

C

Monteiro et al.

78 and 79 

(double peak)

OXA-24/-

72
/

80 OXA-48 81.6

81 OXA-23 /

82 NDM 84

86 GES 88.4

88 VIM 90.3

90 KPC-2 91.6

Average temperature deviation: 

• Monteiro et al.: +/- 1.98 °C

• EvaMax: +/- 1 °C

EvaMax

Monteiro et al.

HRM Master Mix (Hot-Start-Taq Plus DNA 

Polymerase):
Type-it HRM PCR buffer, EvaGreen dye, Q-

Solution dNTP mix with Rnase-free Water

Total volumen 25,0 μL

Master Mix 12,5 μL

Primer 0,2 μM

-IMP 1,2 μM

DNA-Template 1,0 μL

Multiplex real-time PCR with HRM 



Validation: NRZ-Bochum

22%

2%

2%

45%

29%

retrospective, n=46

A. baumannii, n=10 Citrobacter, n=1

E. coli, n=1 K. pneumoniae, n=20

P. aeruginosa, n=13

13%

11%

7%

43%

24%

2%

prospective, n=95

A. baumannii, n=12 E. coli, n=10

Enterobacter, n=7 K. pneumoniae, n=41

P. aeruginosa, n=23 Serratia, n=2

Discrepant results: 

• 3 corrections through Bochum (EvaMax 2x false-negative and 1x false-

positive)

• 2 results were false-negative at NRZ-Bochum

HR-RT-PCR VALIDATION



Drainage system in Kitchen and in food  



Cooking area, in which in drainage system KPC 

enterobacteriaceae could be isolated 

KPC 2 

Entero-

bacteriaceae



Outbreak –Plasmid in cold 

food  prepared in hospital 

kitchen

C. freundii KPC2

K. oxytoca KPC2



Hypothesis  for transmission  of KPC 2 

Enterobacteriaceae from patient wards to the  

Kitchen



Central sewage system of the hospital with 

KPC carbapenemase 





Room of the colonisied  Patient with  infusion 

food   

Sondenkost

Fresubin

Nachweis

von KPC 2

Enterobacter

complex 



kinetic of KPC Enterobacteriaceae in Fresubin

Mischkultur von KPC E.coli,

C.freundii, K. oxytoca und E.

aerogenes vermehrt sich in

23 Std. von niedrigen

Konzentrationen auf Konz. von

Bis zu 7,0E+07 KbE/ ml





Lessons learnt

• Notification of 4 fold resistant gram negative 

enterobactericeae can detect clusters

• Look for the casual species and take into account their 

ecological properties 

• Citrobacter, Acinetobacter  Klebsiella oxytoca have their 

reservoir also in the sinks, sink drainges and sewage 

system

• To bring under control hand hygiene, surveillance and 

isolation is important but not sufficient 

• In site inspection and environmental sampling is a 

prerequisite for outbreak management 

•



• Plasmids can exchange antibiotic resistance over species 

borders

• Avoid the blocking of sewage system with the risk of 

blockage of the sewage system with backwater in the sink 

• Don´t use spirals in hospitals for cleaning of the sewage 

systems for different aereas like patient wards and kitchen

• Cleaning in kitchen with aerolisation can contaminate 

outlets of cooking pots – therefore we need cleaning 

procedure without production of aerosols

• Contaminated food is a very effective vehicle

• In a case of clusters of gram negative enterobacteria look 

also in the kitchen   



The sewage system is the gastro-intinestinal 

tract of the hospital 



The international perspective 



World wide pressure on antibiotic resistance with increase of world 

population to up 10 billion people under unsanitized conditions

High risk of introduction of antibiotic 

resistant pathogens from other countries 

with low sanitation standard.





The latest threat in the war on antimicrobial resistance
www.thelancet.com/infection Vol 10 September 2010



The presence of NDM-1 β-lactamase-producing 

bacteria in environmental samples in New Delhi

www.thelancet.com/infection Vol 11 May 2011



Conclusion

• Multiresistant bacteria and outbreak management must 

seen as a chance to have insight into reservoirs and 

transmission pathways when we try to use our scientific 

instruments and a systematic approach to bring under 

control these outbreaks and to learn for future to prevent 

infections in a sustainable way 



Outbreak is a chance ! 

• Outbreak analysis is like a big experiment ( R. Koch ) 

• Never waste a good crisis ( B. Obama )



Lessons learnt from outbreaks of multi-

resistant bacteria – consequences for 

prevention 

Thank you  


